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Singapore to remain Dyson
global HQ, operations centre

Local firms
roll out green
finance
initiatives

This is despite founder’s switch of
residency back to UK; local hiring
and investments to continue

Ovais Subhani
Senior Correspondent

roles we need for our future.
“As we increasingly sell our products direct to our owners and also
adapt our manufacturing approaches, the roles we require will
change too. Nonetheless Singapore continues to be at the centre
of our sales, engineering and manufacturing operations.”

A string of Singapore-based companies announced sustainable finance initiatives on Earth Day yesterday.
A Singtel subsidiary launched
its first sustainability-linked revolving credit facility of $750 million.
The telco said the credit facility
– it permits an account holder to
borrow money repeatedly up to a
set limit while repaying in instalments – was the largest Singapore-dollar-denominated sustainability-linked loan made here.
DBS, OCBC and UOB will provide the three-year loan that features interest rate discounts
pegged to pre-determined environmental, social and governance
(ESG) targets in areas such as climate risk, carbon management,
and workplace health and safety
metrics.
Singtel chief financial officer
Arthur Lang said the financing initiative is under the firm’s new programme called Olives. “Under
Olives, we will potentially launch
other ESG-related loans and
green bonds in future,” he added.
“Having long integrated sustainability across our business, we are
taking the crucial next step of extending this to our financing strategy as we continue to hold ourselves accountable for making a
positive impact on society.”
Singtel has reduced the carbon
intensity of its business by more
than 70 per cent over the past five
years. In March last year, it implemented a solar panel installation
at Bedok Data Centre that generates 2,059MWh (megawatthours) of clean energy a year,
equivalent to powering 462 HDB
flats for a month.
Power utility SP Group said it
has established a green financing
framework and secured its
maiden green loan of $100 million
from DBS, OCBC and UOB on a bilateral basis.
Under the framework, SP and
its subsidiaries will be able to issue green financing instruments
to finance or refinance eligible
projects in four areas: clean transport, energy efficiency, renewable energy and green buildings.
Meanwhile, gaming firm Razer
has launched a new US$50 million
(S$66 million) Razer Green Fund.
It also announced a seed investment into a sustainable products
start-up called The Nurturing.
Razer said the financing and the
investment were in line with a
10-year sustainability road map
announced last month as part of
its GoGreenWithRazer initiative.
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Billionaire James Dyson has
switched his residency back to
Britain but Singapore will remain
his firm’s global headquarters and
the centre of its sales, engineering
and manufacturing operations.
Mr Dyson, who bought a good
class bungalow in Cluny Road in
2019 for $50 million, now primarily lives in Britain, according to filings for firms he controls, including his family office Weybourne, it
was reported on Wednesday.
A company spokesman told The
Straits Times yesterday that it does
not comment on private family issues, such as residency and tax, but
added: “Nothing has changed. The
structure of the group and the business rationale underpinning it are
unaltered.
“Singapore is, and remains, the
global headquarters of Dyson, our
leadership team is based here and
it is the centre of our sales, engineering and manufacturing operations.
“We continue to expand our investments in Singapore.”
The spokesman added that the
firm is looking forward to moving
into its 110,000 sq ft global headquarters at St James Power Station
“as soon as renovations are complete”, which is believed to be by
the end of the year.
Apart from housing Dyson’s
global headquarters, Singapore is a
hub for its engineering teams and
its commercial, advanced manufacturing and supply chain operations.
The company told ST yesterday
that its hiring plans here remain unchanged and that it will recruit 250
additional engineers over the next
five years, doubling the size of its
software and electronics engineering teams. This is part of its planned
£2.75 billion (S$5.06 billion) global
investment in future technology.
Dyson already employs about
1,400 people here, of whom nearly
half are engineers and scientists.
There are also 115 vacancies in Singapore listed on Dyson’s career site.
The hirings will support its ambitions to enter new fields and develop a new generation of high-performing technology products.
“We will also retain the Singapore Technology Centre at Science
Park 1 as a key centre for Dyson’s
digital, engineering and cyber security efforts, which will more than
double our footprint in the country,” the spokesman said.
Company filings show that Mr

British billionaire James Dyson now primarily lives in Britain, according to filings for firms he controls. A spokesman said
nothing has changed and that the group’s structure and business rationale underpinning it are unaltered. PHOTO: DYSON

Dyson, 73, is a director of three business entities here – Dyson Holdings, Weybourne Holdings and
Weybourne Nominees Singapore.
ST understands that his residency change does not affect his office holdings because all three entities have other directors, of which
at least one is a local resident.
The Economic Development
Board and the Inland Revenue Au-
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thority of Singapore declined comment, while the Immigration and
Checkpoints Authority cited confidentiality reasons with regard to Mr
Dyson’s permanent resident status.
Asked if there will be any retrenchments at Dyson’s operations in Singapore, the spokesman
said: “The world is changing
quickly and fundamentally and
that is changing the nature of the
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Cash top-ups for
investment
scheme too?
When the CPF Lifetime
Retirement Investment
Scheme is finally launched,
should members be allowed to
use “cash top-ups” as well?
Here are four reasons that
support this consideration.
str.sg/CPF-investment

